Discharge patterns of single auditory nerve fibers were recorded from normal-hearing cats implanted with a 12-band intracochlear electrode array. Stimuli were biphasic current pulses of specifiable width, amplitude, and rate. Acoustic tuning curves were obtained to determine the cochlear positions of the fibers. Response latencies to electrical stimuli formed two groups. Short latency (0.3 to 0.7 ms) responses were attributed to direct activation of spiral ganglion neurons. At high stimulus intensities, these often exhibited abrupt shifts toward even shorter latencies. Long latency (> 1.5 ms) responses were probably caused by electrophonic activation of functional hair cells. Response thresholds to electrical stimuli depended on a fiber's proximity to the stimulating electrodes, and they did not depend on a fiber's acoustic response threshold or spontaneous discharge rate. High intensity (>1.5 mA) stimuli could excite fibers over a wide range of characteristic frequencies, even for the narrowest (0.45 mm) electrode separations. Response threshold was an exponentially decreasing function of pulse width for widths up to 300 /is/phase. Fiber discharges were highly phase-locked at all suprathreshold intensities, and saturation discharge rates usually equaled stimulus pulse rates for rates up to at least 800 pulses/s. Dynamic ranges were small (I to 6 dB), increased with pulse rate, and were uncorrelated with electrical response threshold. Within the dynamic range, shapes of poststimulus time and interspike interval histograms resembled those obtained in response to acoustic stimuli. Depolarization block caused fiber activity to cease in 2 to 5 seconds for sustained stimuli presented at high (>600 pulses/s) pulse rates and intensities.
It is of considerable importance that neural responses to both electrical stimuli and speech stimuli be understood thoroughly if the speech-processing strategies used in con temporary cochlear implants are to continue their evolu tion. Not only are the physiological data necessary to the evaluation of speech-processing strategies, but they also allow new psychophysical experiments to be designed and provide the basis for interpreting behavioral findings. Previous studies'"' have presented various types of elec trical waveforms through several different kinds of intra cochlear and extracochlear stimulating electrodes. These studies have shown that electrical stimuli can elicit stimu lus-locked discharges from auditory nerve fibers and that many of the temporal features of stimulus waveforms are retained in the responses of cells in more central nuclei. They have also demonstrated that neuronal response la tency can vary, that neuronal discharges are highly syn chronized or phase-locked to the stimulus waveform, and that phase-locked activity persists to higher stimulus fre quencies than occurs in response to acoustic tones. In addi tion, they have shown that high intensity stimuli can excite neurons over a wide range of characteristic frequencies, that the shapes of "tuning curves" for sinusoidal electrical stimuli are invariant across cells, and that stimulus-evoked discharge rates are rapidly increasing functions of the stimulus current.
The studies described here were undertaken to deter mine some of the fundamental response properties of audi tory nerve fibers to electrical stimuli presented through a banded electrode array placed in the scala tympani. Our major interest was in characterizing the fine and gross time structures and input-output relationships of auditory nerve fiber response to the electrode arrays and stimuli used in the Melbourne cochlear implant.'" Our purpose was to provide data that could be used to explain behav ioral findings in humans implanted with a similar device and to examine the performance limits of the device.
METHODS

Adult cats with normal hearing and no evidence of ex
ternal or middle ear disease were anesthetized with sodi um pentobarbital (40 mg/kg) and mounted in a rigid headholder. Supplemental anesthesia was given as neces sary throughout the experiment. Core temperature was held at 37°C using a DC heating pad.
After the bulla was opened and the round window membrane reflected, a custom-built intracochlear elec trode array was inserted into the scala tympani for a dis tance of approximately 6 mm. The electrode array pos sessed 12 circumferential platinum bands, each having a width of 0.3 mm. The bands were positioned on a silicone rubber carrier at 0.75-mm centers. Once the electrode ar ray had been installed, cyanoacrylate cement and polyes ter mesh were used to fix it in position.
The procedures used to expose the auditory nerve and record from single fibers were the same as those described by Javel.' Acoustic stimuli were synthesized digitally and presented by a condenser microphone through a calibrated distortion-compensating network and custom-made hol low speculum.
Electrical stimuli were biphasic charge-balanced cur rent pulses delivered by an optically isolated current source. Pulse duration, amplitude, and repetition rate could be set under computer control, and the electrodes used to source and sink the current cotdd be selected man ually. The data presented here were obtained using the most apical electrode band as the current source and the adjacent band as the current sink.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Following implantation, auditory nerve fibers initially exhibited normal-appearing spontaneous activity, acoustic tuning curves, and input-output functions. However, fiber responses typically deteriorated as experiments proceeded past the first day. That is, although spontaneous activity was maintained, acoustic response thresholds became ele vated and tuning curves were tuned less sharply. Sponta neous activity and responses to acoustic stimuli were grad ually lost as experiments proceeded past the second day. The A response tended to possess a higher threshold than the Β response; it usually grew more rapidly with increas ing intensity, and it was also more tightly synchronized. In addition, the width of the Β response obtained at nearthreshold intensities depended on electrical pulse dura- 
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200 Time (ms) 40 Clark ϋ-Busby, International Cochlear Implant Symposium tion, with wider pulses producing greater temporal disper sion of the Β peak. However, even though the width of the Β response could vary at near-threshold intensities, the Β response was always highly synchronized at intensities that were well above threshold. The C response is a diffuse group of spikes occurring at latencies of 0.7 to 1.2 ms. It did not always appear, was relatively small in size, and oc curred only near the electrical response threshold. The D responses, when they occurred at all, arose at latencies of 1.5 to 2.5 ms. As Moxon' has noted, the long latency im plies that the D response probably is not a direct conse quence of the electrical activation of the cell. Because the D response is indistinguishable from the response evoked by an acoustic click, it is likely that it arises as a result of electrophonic activation of hair cells.
The most commonly observed progression of these re sponses with increasing intensity is shown in Fig 2, which depicts period histograms, that is, plots of spike density within the electrical stimulus period. Only the Β response occurred at threshold, and its latency was 0.6 to 0.7 ms. The Β response increased in size as intensity increased and as the electrical pulses became more effective in eliciting discharges from the fiber. No C response was apparent in these data, but a D response arose at suprathreshold levels. As intensity increased, a point was ultimately reached where a shorter latency A response appeared. The A re sponse was very highly synchronized to the stimulus, and it grew rapidly at higher intensities at the expense of the Β response. At the highest intensities (not shown) the Β re sponse disappeared entirely, leaving only the A response and the D response. Although this progression was the one we observed most often, it was not the only one we saw. With the exception of the abrupt conversion of a Β re sponse into an A response, these data are identical to those described earlier by van den Honert and Stypulkowski." The mechanism underlying the conversion of a Β response into an A response requires further investigation. It is like ly that electrode geometry and stimulus waveform are im portant parameters affecting the behavior of these two short latency responses.
We found that electrical response thresholds depended on the proximity of the fiber's cochlear position to the stimulating electrodes, on the spatial separation between stimulating electrodes, and on the electrical pulse width. The closer a fiber was to the stimulating electrodes, the lower was its threshold. The lowest thresholds we encoun tered for pulse widths of 200 /is/phase were 0.2 to 0.3 mA, and these occurred only for fibers whose characteristic fre quencies were above 10 kHz. Also, wider separations be tween source and sink electrodes led to lower electrical re sponse thresholds for most fibers, as did longer pulse widths.
Fibers spatially distant from the stimulating electrodes could usually be excited at fairly high stimulus currents, even though current is ostensibly being passed only be tween two narrowly spaced electrode bands. Although these thresholds always exceeded 1 mA, their existence can be taken as an indication that spatial localization of activi ty is lost at high current levels, even for narrow electrode spacings. It also means that substantial interactions be tween stimuli delivered to nearby channels can be ex pected at high current levels. by the electrical stimulus is that it simply adds to the fiber's spontaneous activity. This is not evident in Fig 3, however, because that particular iiber exhibited no spon taneous activity.
Poststimulus time (PST) and interspike interval (ISI
Within the dynamic range of the response, the structure of PST histograms obtained for electrical stimuli was not much different from those obtained for acoustic tones. 
In contrast with what is generally assumed, this finding sug gests that adaptation in auditory nerve fiber responses has a component that is apparently contributed by the spiral ganglion cells, and that adaptation is not determined sole ly by properties of the hair cell/auditory nerve synapse.
There were three differences between the gross time structure of responses to electrical pulses and responses to acoustic tones. First, at sufficiently high intensities every electrical pulse became capable of eliciting a spike, pro ducing a rectangular PST histogram that has no counter part in responses to acoustic tones. Second, spontaneous activity (if present) is not abolished when the electrical stimulus ends. And third, fibers could cease to respond to electrical stimuli presented at high (>600/s) pulse rates and intensities. This took 2 to 5 seconds to develop, depen ding on the intensity and pulse rate, and it was accom
I pulse fiber's action potential. The loss of response is almost cer tainly the result of depolarization block, that is, an inabili ty of the cell membrane to repolarize in time to conduct the next action potential.
Another feature of fiber response shown in Fig 3 is that of synchronization. Recall that for acoustic stimuli, a tone presented at a low enough frequency will cause discharges in the auditory nerve to become partially entrained or time-locked to the stimidus period. In terms of ISI, the entrainment means that certain time intervals will occur more often than others and that intervals between succes sive spikes will tend to group around integer midtiples of the stimulus period.
The basic structure and progression of ISI histograms obtained in response to electrical pulse trains were similar to those obtained in response to acoustic tones, except that 1) electrically evoked spikes are synchronized to a consid erably greater degree than acoustically evoked spikes, 2) the degree of synchronization exceeds anything observed electrophysiologically in "acoustic" hearing, and 3) at high intensities all of the ISIs occur at times corresponding to the period of the electrical stimulus, even for pulse rates in excess of 800 pulses/s.
Representative input-output functions for discharge rate are shown in Fig 4 for three different fibers. One of the fibers possessed a low response threshold to electrical stimuli, one had a medium threshold, and one had a high threshold. The stimulus in all three cases was a pulse train presented at a rate of 200/s with a pulse width of 200 /is/ phase. In all three cases the response saturated or reached a maximum at the pulse rate, and the only major differ ence between the curves was response threshold.
Consistent with the findings of other investigators,'"' we observed that the range of intensities over which response magnitude increases (the dynamic range) is rather small. Dynamic ranges in our sample extended from a low of 0.9 dB to a high of 6.1 dB. There was no obvious relationship between dynamic range and electrical response threshold, and the distribution of dynamic range for biphasic pulses was the same for all fibers but the ones with the highest thresholds. That is, high threshold fibers tended to possess narrower dynamic ranges. were very steep, with maximum synchronization usually being attained within 1 dB of electrical response threshold.
Input
We found that fiber dynamic range for discharge rate was a function of both electrical pulse rate and response threshold. Figure 5 shows several input-output functions, each of which was obtained for pulse trains presented at rates that ranged from 100 to 800 pulses/s. The six curves in this Figure virtually overlie one another, which implies that 1) there are no differences in rates of growth of dis charge rate with increasing intensity for electrical stimuli presented at different pulse rates, and 2) eliciting a given discharge rate depends only on stimulus current and not on pulse rate. For biphasic pulses, it is likely that dynamic range is governed by two processes, namely the buildup of stimulus current and neural refractoriness. Fig 5 is that although dy namic ranges are very limited, intensity coding within the dynamic range is extremely accurate. This suggests that linear compression techniques should be successful in ex panding dynamic range upward to values that are more useful than 1 to 6 dB. Fig 6, where response threshold in decibels for two different fibers has been plotted as a function of the duration of each pulse phase. One fiber had a fairly low threshold to electrical pulses, and the other had a high threshold. The data values were obtained by using a weighted least squares procedure to fit input-output curves with a saturating power function. Threshold, de fined as the intensity producing a discharge rate 10% above the spontaneous rate, was estimated from each fit, and these are shown in Fig 6 by the open and filled 
One other notable point in
Representative data on the relationship between elec trical response threshold and current pulse width are shown in
INTRASCALAR MONO/BIPOLAR ELECTRICAL STIMULATION
A 4-channel cat electrode^ with a 0.7-mm diameter and 1.2-mm electrode distance, or a 22-channel human Nucle us electrode' with a 0.5-mm diameter and 0.75-mm elec trode distance, or an 8-channel human Hochmair elec trode" were implanted in the ST of normal-hearing cats (indifferent electrode as before). Before the implantation of the multichannel electrodes, the standard RW stimula tion was performed to compare the threshold values. Before and during implantation, the CAP frequency threshold curves (FTC) were recorded close to the RW. During implantation, priority was given to minimizing cochlear damage rather than to inserting the whole array. In one successful experiment this led to a threshold in crease of some 15 dB in the low frequency and up to 40 dB in the high frequency range. Only fibers with CE < 2 kHz showed normal acoustic responses that allowed the CF to be determined. Isointensity impulse rate functions of other fibers showed multiple peaks at different frequencies. 
With a 4-channel cat electrode inserted 6 mm into the
